Town Of Lovell
Selectmen’s meeting minutes September 7th, 2010
Attendance- Bob Drew, Turf Ramsden, and Stephen Goldsmith. Larry Fox, and Scott
Gardiner were also there.
1. We accepted the minutes of last weeks’ meeting. Turf made the motion and Bob
seconded it. All voted in favor.
2. We opened the fuel bids. There were some questions so Steve will call and get
some clarification on this.
3. We reviewed some real estate transfers.
4. We read a letter from Dr John Bates representing the Palmer Lane Association.
This was in reference to some concerns that the Town was looking into a new
boat launch site on Lake Kezar.
5. We received $2,686.73 from cardboard recycling and $2,746.93 from aluminum
cans.
6. We received an invitation to attend a discussion with the Town of Paris on a
proposed future solid waste and recycling center for single sort in Oxford. The
meeting is September 29th.
7. We received some documentation regarding electronic equipment that we had
sent to E-Waste.
8. We discussed a CD we had coming due and we decided to put this in a companion
CD with North East Bank at a rate of .75%. There is no time frame on this. If we
went to an 18-month cd the rate was 1.09% but it would be locked up for 18
months. Turf made the motion and Bob seconded it. Steve abstained.
9. We received a Notice of Claim against the Town from the law firm of Bernstein
Shur. The claim was for $255,933.96. We have been in contact with our Town
attorney on this.
10. Fran is out for a few days due to a medical issue.
11. Larry brought in a photo of some contaminated shingles that we had sent to
Commercial Paving. It had a can and a portable toilet mixed in wit the shingles.
12. Larry will be checking on having the Stump Dump ground this season. The initial
price is $7,500.00 for the stumps and $11,000.00 for the entire pile, which
includes the soft and hardwood. We will also try to get a price for our debris pile.

13. We discussed the last payment we owe to Drew Corp for Cushman Pond Dam.
Robbie will have to send a final bill to Bergeron and then they will send us a
voucher so that we can pay him.
14. The winter sand is almost all put up. Larry had two (2) complaints about the dump
trucks traveling too fast. He spoke with the owners of the trucking company.
15. The Tennis court fence is complete.
16. Steve made the motion and Turf seconded it to go into executive session at 8:56
to discuss a pending litigation. All voted in favor. We came out of executive
session at 9:06.
17. Adjourned at 9:10 PM

